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Fieure 1.—Tue THREE-STATE HiGHway As ORIGINALLY 
PLANNED IN 1925. Data TakEN FROM FiuEs or CHICAGO 
REGIONAL PLANNING ASSOCIATION. 

tage values. In general, the device of marginal land 
acquisition was used quite successfully in Du Page 
County.“ 

Highway widening versus highway — relocation — 
Analysis of costs on several widened or relocated sec- 
tions of the highway indicates that land acquisition 
costs for widening are considerably greater than for 
relocation. Kenosha County, Wis., and Du Page 
County, Ill., provide striking illustrations. 

INVESTIGATION COVERED ALL PHASES OF LAND ACQUISITION COSTS 

The Three-State Highway, when completed, is to 
be a through route extending from Milwaukee south 
and east around Chicago to a point somewhere in the 
eastern part of Indiana. It was conceived of as a 
connecting artery between the larger metropolitan 
areas in the region, conveniently passing along the 
outskirts of proximate cities shown in figure 1. Radial 
routes are to extend from the cities to the highway. 
Plans for ultimate improvements, formulated in 1926 
by the Chicago Regional Planning Association and the 
highway engineers of Illinois, Indiana, and Wisconsin, 
designate a motorway of the parkway type built on a 
200-foot right-of-way, and having at least four lanes, 
as indicated in figure 2. By September 1939, the 

land for 72 miles of this 161-mile route had been 
obtained. Negotiations are under way for right-of- 
way on additional mileage. 

Problems involved in the construction of the Three- 

State Highway are typical of those which must be 

solved in any major highway improvement. The 

section of the highway studied is located in two States, 
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FiGuRE 2.—Cross SEcTION OF THE THREE-STATE HIGHWAY AS 
ORIGINALLY PLANNED IN 1925. Data Suppiiep By CHICAGO 
REGIONAL PLANNING ASSOCIATION. Two oF THE FouR 
Srrips oF PAVEMENT ULTIMATELY ARE To Ber 18 Freer Wipe, 
THE OrHER Two 40 Ferer Wipe. Tur Latrrer Wouup Con- 
STITUTE THE CENTER Strips, DivipEp By A 20-Foor MEpran 
Srrip, Each Center Srrie Consistinc or Four LANES oF 
PAVEMENT AND SERVING THROUGH TRAFFIC. ON THE OUTER 
Sipe or Tuese THroucu-Trarric Langs, A 16-Foor BoRDER 
Strre Wouutp Br DrveLorrep To SEPARATE THEM FROM 18- 
Foor Access Drives; ALONG THE OUTER EpGE or THESE 
Drives, 16 Freer Wovutp Br Provipep ror SHOULDERS AND 
FOR FurureE DEvELOPMENT. Tuts Wouup Grtvp ADJACENT 
PROPERTY OWNERS THE Ricut or Access WirHovur INTERFER- 
ING WirH THROUGH TRAFFIC, SINCE THE DrRIvES WovuLp BE 
CoNNECTED WitrH THE THROUGH Lanes at Hatr-MiILE 
INTERVALS. It Was PLANNED THAT THE THROUGH-TRAFFIC 
Lanes Wouup Be Paip ror Ovr or GENERAL STATE OR 
County Funps, WuHILe THE AccEss Drives WouLp Br 
FINANCED BY SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS. 

three counties in one State and three in the other. It 
traverses urban, suburban, and rural territory in which 
commercial and residential property and agricultural 
lands are represented.’ Right-of-way was acquired by 
donation, purchase, and condemnation. Some mar- 
ginal or “‘excess” land was taken, considerably more in 
Illinois than in Wisconsin. Certain portions of the 
highway made use of existing roadway. Other portions 
are relocations. 

Local conditions have forced a modification of the 
original plan of having a uniform 200-foot right-of-way 
throughout the length of the Three-State Highway. 
At the time of this investigation, Milwaukee County, 
Wis., had completed the widening of its portion from 
an existing 66-foot right-of-way to 160 feet, by acquir- 
ing land on either side of the highway to a depth of 47 
feet. The right-of-way in Racine and Kenosha Coun- 
ties, Wis., was limited to 120 feet, but a considerable 
amount of land was taken for drainage channels and 
earthwork extending beyond the 120-foot limit. In 
Lake County, Ill., the highway is built on a 160-foot 
right-of-way. In Cook and Du Page Counties, IlL., 
the right-of-way is 200 feet. The plans for ultimate 
development on each of these widths are shown in 
figure 3. 

Three-State Highway as of September 1939.—The 
Three-State Highway is a composite of many existing 
routes, as well as of new sections of roadway, as indi- 
cated in figure 4. The highway follows U 5S 41 south 
from Milwaukee city limits, through Milwaukee and 
Racine Counties, Wis., a distance of 25.8 miles to 
State Highway 43 running east and west across the 
northern part of Kenosha County, Wis. From this 
point south to the Wisconsin-Illinois State line, a 
distance of 8.2 miles, U S 41 was relocated on Bond 
Issue Route 68 in northern Lake County, Illinois. 
From the State line, the Three-State Highway proceeds 
south on U $ 41 to and along Bond Issue Route 63, a 
distance of 13.4 miles. At present, it proceeds south- 
easterly parallel to and 2% to 3 miles west of Lake 

5 A large portion of the area traversed by the highway is suburban-rural fringe area. 
East, north, and south of the route lie highly developed urban regions in which are 
located the cities of Milwaukee, Racine, and Kenosha in Wisconsin and Chicago in 
Illinois. Insuch fringe areas, new land uses tend to encroach upon former uses, with 
the result that agricultural, commercial, residential, semipublic and public uses 
exist side by side. 



PRACTICES IN ILLINOIS AND WISCONSIN 

A STUDY OF THE THREE-STATE HIGHWAY 

Reported by DAVID R. LEVIN, Transportation Economist 

cerned with highway transport, have known for 
some time that the construction of new highway 

facilities and the modernization of existing roads have 
been impeded by prohibitive costs of land acquisition 
and almost insurmountable legal and administrative ob- 
stacles. Yet until recently,’ little organized effort had 
been directed toward the investigation and elimination 
of these difficulties which, in the aggregate, constitute 
the so-called right-of-way problem. In 1939, the 
Public Roads Administration undertook a brief inves- 
tigation of the Three-State Highway,’? with the dual 
objective of ascertaining highway right-of-way costs 
and revealing such land acquisition difficulties as may 
be expected to occur on a long stretch of highway 
traversing rural, suburban, and urban areas devoted 
to a variety of land uses. It is the purpose of this 
report to present the findings of this pioneer study.’ 

| eae AUTHORITIES, particularly those con- 

FACTS AND CONCLUSIONS SUMMARIZED 

The problems involved in the construction of the 
Three-State Highway are typical of those encountered 
in any major highway improvement. The portion of 
the highway studied is located in six counties of which 
three are in Illinois and three are in Wisconsin. It 
traverses urban, suburban and rural territory repre- 
senting a wide diversity of land uses.* 

Mileages, areas, number of parcels —As of Septembe 
1939, the right-of-way for 72 miles of a proposed 161- 
mile highway improvement had been obtained, involv- 
ing 1,065 acres of land of which 83 percent was rural, 9 
percent suburban, and 8 percent urban. <A total of 
835 parcels was acquired, averaging 11.6 parcels per 
mile of road. Of the total area acquired, 67 percent 
consisted of agricultural lands, 21 percent was resi- 
dential, and the remaining 12 percent was devoted to 
other uses. Although commercial property repre- 
sented but 2 percent of the area acquired, it accounted 
for 20 percent of the entire cost ($1,228,281) of the 
acquisitions. 

Condemnation, donation.—In acquiring more than a 
thousand acres of land, 6 percent had to be condemned. 
Resort to court proceedings is likely to add a minimum 
of from $300 to $400 to the costs of a given acquisition. 
Donations were few, except in Milwaukee County, 
Wis., where the practice seems to prevail of offsetting 

'The Defense Highway Act of 1941 authorizes the Public Roads Administration 
to extend Federal aid to the States in the acquisition of lands for the strategic system 
of highways, for access roads, for flight strips, and for off-street parking facilities, 

2 So called because the plans for ultimate development indicate it will traverse 
portions of Wisconsin, Illinois, and Indiana. 

’ The investigation was undertaken by the Publie Roads Administration under a 
cooperative agreement with the University of Wisconsin. It was directed by Dr. 
Henry R&R, Trumbower, Senior Agricultural Transportation Economist, Public 
Roads Administration, and Professor of Transportation, University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wisconsin. H. R. Briggs, assisted by the author, supervised the project. 

‘ See Glossary of Terms for definitions of technical words. 

‘ 

the benefits accruing to property from an improvement 
against the value of land acquired, one invariably 
canceling the other. 

Wisconsin award system.—The so-called statutory 
award system in Wisconsin seems to expedite the 
acquisition of lands and the construction of highways. 
The State or a county makes an award for the value of 
land and damages and tenders that amount to the 
property owner. Construction may commence im- 
mediately afterward. Llinois has no such summary 
procedure. 

Total acquisition costs—The average total cost of 
land acquisition per mile of the Three-State Highway 
was $17,124; of this total, 29 percent represents the 
cost of “bare” land, 69 percent the amount of damages, 
and 2 percent the out-of-pocket expenditures for 
services incidental to acquisition. 

Population density —Although only 8.7 percent of the 
area acquired was in suburban territory, 16.0 percent 
of the total cost of $1,228,281 was incurred therefor; 
8.4 percent of the area, located in urban sections, was 
assigned 19.3 percent of the total cost; and 82.9 percent 
of the area was in rural places and accounted for 64.7 
percent of the total cost. 

Costs per mile and per frontage-mile—The average 
cost per frontage-mile for all property acquired was 
$9,812. The average cost in rural areas was $7,580 
per frontage-mile, in suburban areas almost twice as 
much, and in urban places more than four times the 
rural average. These frontage mileages translated into 
ordinary mileage costs indicate that the cost of acquir- 
ing property necessary for the Three-State Highway 
was approximately $15,000 per mile through rural 
areas, $29,000 per mile in suburban territory, and 
$67,000 per mile in urban places. 

Costs of “bare” land—The purchase of 718 acres of 
“bare” agricultural land entailed an expenditure of 
$90,763, or $126 per acre. <A frequency distribution of 
unit land costs shows that the average land cost was 
$145 per acre for all farm lands, $774 per acre for 
residential lands in rural areas, and $2,033 per acre for 
residential lands in urban areas. 

Damages and incidental fees —Damage costs averaged 
$11,801 per mile of highway. Out-of-pocket incidental 
fees averaged $330 per mile of road. 

Marginal land acquisition—Forty-two parcels of 
marginal or so-called “excess” land, aggregating 25.6 
acres, were purchased at an estimated total cost of 
$30,823. The parcels are largely in Du Page County, 
Ill. Of this land, 14.7 acres were traded for other lands 
needed for highway purposes, 0.6 of an acre was sold, 
2.7 acres were transferred to other governmental 
agencies, and 7.6 acres still remain in county owner- 
ship. Some surplus land was purchased in order to 
avoid the payment of large amounts of consequential 
damage because of severance and destruction of plot- 
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Michigan to Niles Center, Ill., and then southeast and 
east into Chicago’s newly developed Outer Drive at 
Fete Avenue, about 6.5 miles north of the Chicago 
oop. 
The Three-State Highway, at its intersection with 

Bond Issue Route 63, begins a belt route which is still 
incomplete. In September 1939, the alignment from a 
point one-half mile north of U S 45 in central Lake 
County, Ill., southward to a point in the southern part 
of northern Cook County, had not beensurveyed. From 
the end of the unsurveyed section in the town of Elk 
Grove, the belt route is constructed along the section 
lines of Elk Grove to the Cook-Du Page County line, 
a distance of 2 miles. From the county line, the route 
proceeds along the section lines of the town of Addison; 
then follows Bond Issue Route 54 from its junction with 
Bond Issue Route 64 to the southern Cook-Du Page 
County line, a distance of 20.4 miles. Beginning at 
the county line, 1 mile of the belt route is constructed 
on Bond Issue Route 54 through the Sanitary District 
of Chicago.® 

6 In this study information was obtained from the following sources: 
I, Wisconsin: 
Milwaukee Couwnty.—Wisconsin Highway Commission, Madison; Wisconsin 

Highway Commission, District Office No. 2; Milwaukee County Highway 
Department; Milwaukee County Regional Planning Department; Milwaukee 
County Clerk and Register of Deeds; an official appraiser for Milwaukee County; 
all at Milwaukee. ‘ : 

Racine County.—Wisconsin Highway Commission, Madison; Wisconsin 
Highway Commission, District Office No. 2, Milwaukee; Racine County High- 
way Department; Racine County Clerk and Register of Deeds; all at Racine. 
Kenosha County.—Wisconsin Highway Commission, Madison; Wisconsin 

Highway Commission, District Office No. 2, Milwaukee; Kenosha County 
Highway Department; County Clerk; Register of Deeds; all at Kenosha, 

Il. Mlinois: 
Lake County.—Illinois State Department of Public Works and Buildings, 

Division of Highways, District Office, Elgin; Lake County Highway Depart- 
ment; County Clerk; and Register of Deeds; all at Waukegan. : 

Cook County.—Illinois State Department of Public Works and Buildings, 
Division of Highways, District Offices, Elgin and Chicago; Chicago Regional 
Planning Association, Chicago; Cook County Highway Department; County 
Clerk; Register of Deeds; all at Chicago. a. 
Du Page County.—Illinois State Department of Public Works and Buildings, 

District Office, Elgin; State’s Attorney’s Office; Du Page County Highway 
Department; Register of Deeds; County Clerk; County Court Clerk; all at 
Wheaton. 
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TasLE 1.—Number of parcels acquired 

Number i | Number 
County of parcels | County of parcels 

Grandutotalecs=-=2sse SB OMNI ECON OSM ates ane eas ce 51 
a ne ee ee ee eed 82 

Milwaukee 225 eee see <8 eo 212 OOK... -.-.------------------ 27 
Racined se Bilin ea eae OL DUP See Sere eee eS es SU 372 

In September 1939, only 72 miles of the originally 
planned 161-mile route had -been completed. The 
southern terminus was about five-sixths of a mile north 
of the intersection of State-aid routes 126 and 178 in 
the northern portion of southern Cook County. 
Number of parcels acquired.—By September 1939, 

right-of-way for 72 miles of the highway had been 
obtained. This necessitated the acquisition of 835 par- 
cels of real estate, as indicated in table 1, or an average 
of 11.6 parcels per mile of road. In rural areas, the 
acquisitions per mile were 4.2 parcels in Kenosha 
County, 6.1 in Lake County, 7.0 in Cook County, 7.6 in 
Racine County, and from 4.2 upwards in Milwaukee 
County.’ In the urban fringe areas the acquisitions 
per mile ranged up to 21.6 parcels in Milwaukee County 
and 18.2 in Du Page County. The properties were 
largely residential and commercial. 

The number of parcels acquired per mile has con- 
siderable influence upon acquisition costs, for incidental 
and condemnation costs vary directly with the number 

7In Racine and Kenosha Counties, more than two-thirds of the land needed for 
the highway was acquired on one side of the existing highway to avoid excessive 
damage costs; this practice reduced the number of parcels acquired in these counties, 
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TaBLE 2.—Total area of all acquisitions 

Land use 

County and classification according to r . P . identi Public and population density Total Agricultural Commercial Industrial Residential semipublic 

Area Area Percent Area Percent Area Percent Area Percent Area Percent 

Acres Acres Acres Acres Acres Acres 
AT ATIC Ota) Seine Le Se eo ee 1, 064. 71 718. 49 67. 48 23. 84 2.24 3. 63 0. 34 224. 96 21.13 93. 79 8. 81 

UTA Soe ae See ee oe See es 881. 88 657.46 74. 55 12. 28 1.39 3. 63 0. 41 129. 08 14. 64 79. 43 9. O1 
Sipur banesses 2 eee ees ewes oie re: 92. 92 | 61. 03 65. 69 11. 07 UO Teese are 22k eye 18. 29 19. 68 2. 53 2.72 
TGR Darla see Se ee a ge a SOLO seas are Cee ae ee eae 0. 49 Oi 0¢ | Saat Ae Be te eee 77. 59 86. 30 11. 83 13.16 

SVL EWAUEICOOs LO bale. aoe ee ee ee eee 110. 75 | 68. 32 61. 69 5. 30 ANT Ales, ee cs 2 eee eee 33. 96 30. 66 3. 17 2. 86 

184 bets i ue STN, See ad ek, pe Be ee! 69. 87 50. 18 71. 82 3. 23 6.624 Se ee ele — eee ee 15. 67 22. 43 0.79 1.13 
STIDUE DAU oo 02 me ee ee eee ae ee, 40. 88 18. 14 44. 37 2.07 COLAND ke Sec peed 2 TS SS 18. 29 44.75 2. 38 5. 82 

BEINGS LOLA. Seo ee oe te ee eer aes : 116. 49 93. 41 80. 19 13. 05 BUS20 goa wt eee eer ee 3. 58 3. 07 6. 45 5. 54 

UOT ALS ecreee eeeeenay een Se eee 64. 45 50. 52 78. 39 4.05 G2 28 Ulisse eee es =| ee ee 3. 58 5. 55 6. 30 9.78 
Subur par sceeee we waee ee we ss Soe oe. 52. 04 42. 89 82. 42 9. 00 her 20s We te eo | ke i ell eee = ee | 0.15 0. 29 

Kenosha: Rural (also total) 1._-....-_.-._..- 136. 11 135. 68 99. 68 0. 42 OES TOES See eh peer 0. OL 0.0L |S. eee eee 
Wakes Rural (also total) essa eee 166. 01 161. 89 97. 51 0. 33 OR ch oNeepes rg Wee oe Thode es 0. 94 0. 57 2. 85 C72; 
Cook: Rural (alsototal) es see ee eee 78. 88 50. 56 64. 10 2.09 QUOD mec o <= Seca oat 13. 57 17. 20 12. 66 16.05 

Diarseace-) otal 5s ee eae eee 456. 47 208. 63 45. 70 2. 65 0. 58 3. 63 0. 80 172. 90 137. 88 68. 66 15. 04 

urs). .6 22). 2 ee eee eee ee 366. 56 208. 63 56. 92 2.16 0. 59 3. 63 0.99 95. 31 26. 00 56. 83 15. 50 
TT DAN ee Ss ee a eee Se een See SOL OL. See eae eee 0. 49 O64) |e ee eee a | ate EE 77. 59 86. 30 11. 83 13.16 

i No urban or suburban lands acquired. 

of acquisitions. Every acquisition, regardless of the | 9 percent suburban, and 8 percent urban. Agricultural 
size of a tract, requires negotiation, verification of 
description and title, recor ding of the conveyances, etc. 
If condemnation is necessary, “legal costs and disburse- 
ments, witness fees, appraisal charges, and other ex- 
penditur es are in proportion to the number of parcels. 

Area, land use and population density analysis —Of 
the total of 1,065 acres of land acquired, 82.9 percent 
was rural land, 8.7 percent was suburban territory, and 
8.4 percent was within the limits of incorporated villages 
and cities, as shown in table 2. 

The greatest portion of land, both in area and linear 
frontages, acquired for the highway consisted of agri- 
cultural property. Of the total 1,065 acres acquired, 
67 percent consisted of agricultural land and 21 percent 
of residential property. Moreover, of the total highway 
frontage of 125 miles, 73.4 percent consisted of agricul- 
tural and 17.8 percent of residential lands. Commer- 
cial, industrial, public and semipublic properties there- 
fore constitute only small percentages of the total. 
It is significant that commercial property, although it 
repr esented but 2 percent of the area acquired, accounted 
for 20 percent of the entire cost of the acquisitions. 

An analysis of population density in terms of land 
use is of interest. Of the total right-of-way acquired 
for the Three-State Highway, 83 percent was rural land, 

TaBLE 3.—Area of land acquired by purchase, donation, and by 
condemnation 

| ! { 

Total Purchase - Donation! |Condemnation 

County aie leas lea rr 

Area | Area |Percent| Area |Percent| Area |Percent 
| eee a iv ie | Tal 

Acres | Acres Acres Acres 
Grand. totals - 222-3 1,064.71 | 955. 39 89.73 | 44.78 4.21 | 64. 54 6. 06 

Milwaukeos tee oe 5. oo 110. 75 99.60 | 89.94 7.38 6. 66 3. 77 3. 40 
IRacine!::. se ere oe oe 116.49 | 105.65 90, 698) Seared ste 10. 84 9. 31 
Kenosha 25 ae 136.11 | 136.11 | 100.00 |___- wae bien eR | pd ey 
Lake: 23 ee eee ae 166.01 | 154.32 | 92.96 | 11.69 7. 04 {_- Soe ee 
Cooks. eee eee 78. 88 65, 92 83.57 | 10.85 | 13.76 2. 11 2. 67 
Du Paget ese ess ees 456.47 | 393.79 86. 26 | 14.86 3.26 | 47.82 10. 84 

1 Neither land nor damage costs were involved. 

property is practically confined to rural territory but 
61 acres out of the total of 718 acres acquired was in 
suburban areas. Likewise, land predominantly devoted 
to residential usage was not restricted to urban and 
suburban areas. Of a total of 225 acres of land classed 
as residential, 57 percent was acquired in rural areas, 
chiefly because of platted property in suburban-fringe 
districts. 

LAND ACQUIRED BY A VARIETY OF METHODS 

Table 3 shows the amount of land acquired by dona- 
tion, purchase, and condemnation.2 The amount 
donated is of particular interest in this study because 
efforts to obtain a large portion of the right-of-way 
through donation had been made at the outset of 
negotiations for this improvement. Only 13 percent 
of the total area involved was acquired by donation. 
In Milwaukee County 93 percent of the total land 
acquired was donated, in Lake County 7 percent, in 
Cook County 14 percent, and in Du Page County 38 
percent. No land was donated in Kenosha County or 
in Racine County. The relatively high percentage of 
donations in Milwaukee County is accounted for by the 
county’s practice of offsetting the benefits accruing to 
property as the result of an improvement against the 
value of the land acquired, one invariably “canceling 
the other. The percentage for Cook County is unreli- 
able because of the comparatively small amount of land 
involved. 

In acquirmg more than a thousand acres of land, 6 
percent had to be condemned. Milwaukee County 
made the best showing by acquiring only 3.4 percent 
through court proceedings. The Cook County sample 
is inadequate and may be ignored. 

Outstanding differences characterize the methods for 
acquiring rights-of-way in Illinois and Wisconsin. Wis- 
consin utilizes the so- -called statutory award system 
under which the State or a county awards an amount 

8 ‘Table 3 is based upon the concept of a donation as involving neither land nor 
damage cost. In the text discussion, the term ‘‘donation’’ means the conveyance of 
ee rer without compensation, even though damages to improvements may be 
involve 
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that is deemed to be the value of land and compensation 
for damages and tenders it to the property owner. Con- 
struction may commence immediately afterwards. If a 
tender is not accepted, the award is deposited with the 
county clerk or other designated officer to be held by 
him in trust for the property owner until accepted or 
until the procedure is terminated by a formal settlement 
consummated through other proceedings. In Illinois 
the State constitution prohibits the taking of private 
property for public use without just compensation. 
Such compensation must be ascertained and paid the 
owner before a property is taken or construction 
started. The Wisconsin statutory award system ex- 
pedites the construction of highways and may well 
serve as a model procedure in the acquisition of lands 
for public purposes. 

The constitution of Wisconsin * also permits highway 
authorities to condemn marginal or “excess’’ lands. 
Illinois lacks such an organic legal sanction. It is an 
interesting side light that local units in Illinois acquired 
much more marginal lands (through voluntary pur- 
chase) than did Wisconsin counties. (See p. 264). 

ACQUISITION COSTS REPORTED 

Land, once the cheapest thing in all the world, is now 
worth millions of dollars an acre in some areas. Since 
highway facilities are most urgently needed in the more 
densely populated sections of our country, where land 
values are relatively high, it becomes important to 
know what the rights-of-way for motorways are likely 
to cost. While sweeping generalizations about land 
acquisition costs should be avoided, a detailed analysis 
of the expenditures for the lands acquired for the Three- 
State Highway is enlightening, and may be indicative 
of probable costs under similar conditions in other 
sections. 

Three elements constitute the total cost of property 
acquired by a public authority for a public purpose. 
These are, the cost of the bare land, the payments for 
damages resulting from acquisition, and the various 
incidental fees paid to others than the property owners. 
Table 4 summarizes these elements of cost on a per- 
mile basis. Figure 5 presents the data in graphic form. 

Various units of measure, the acre, for example, 
which is a unit of area, and the mile, a unit of length, 
may be used effectively in presenting comparable data 

TABLE 4.—Summary of costs of land, damages, and incidental fees 
per mile of highway 

. | Cost per mile 
Miles of if) a4 

County highway : 
Total Land Damage. | Incidental 

Grand total___ (ele $17, 124 $4, 993 $11, 801 $330 

Milwaukee__.___.__- 9.8 41, 025 1,015 39, 053 957 
RGCiNG: seem ee 12.0 16, 185 2, 464 13, 287 434 
Kenosha ss eee. 12. 2 4, 426 1, 124 3, 215 7 
ake se see oe ee 13.4 4,079 1, 220 2,810 49 
Cooke. 3 eee as: 3.9 18, 080 4, 680 12, 941 459 
UPC ACO ts sw LAE 20.4 22, 180 13, 235 8, 671 274 

8 Wisconsin Constitution, Article XI, Section 3a, provides that “the State or any 
of its cities may acquire by gift, purchase or condemnation lands for establishing, 
laying out, widening, enlarging, extending, and maintaining memorial grounds, 
streets, squares, parkways, boulevards, parks, playgrounds, sites for public buildings, 
and reservations in and about and along and leading to any or all of the same: and after 
the establishment, layout, and completion of such improvements, may convey any 
such real estate thus acquired and not necessary for such improvements, with reser- 
vations concerning the future use and occupation of such real estate, so as to protect 
such public works and improvements and their environs, and to preserve the view, 
appearance, light, air and usefulness of such public works.” 

IMPROVEMENT DAMAGES 
$9,577 (56 PERCENT) 

AVERAGE TOTAL COST PER MILE = 417, 124 (100 PERCENT) 

Figure 5.—AVERAGE Cost Per Mite or Lanp, Damaas, AND 
INCIDENTAL ITEMs. 

on highway land acquisition. Two linear units have 
been utilized in this study, the mile and the frontage- 
mile. The mile represents 5,280 feet of the length of 
the highway including cross roads and streets. The 
linear feet of properties fronting on the highway meas- 
ured along the highway, excluding the frontage of cross 
roads and streets, is the basis for the frontage-mile. 
The two sides of the road are considered separately, 1 
mile of highway (without cross roads and streets) being 
equivalent to 2 frontage-miles. Some 72 miles of road- 
way were acquired for the Three-State Highway, 
representing the acquisition of 125 miles of frontage. 

The average total acquisition cost per mile for the 
entire 72 miles was $17,124. Of this total cost, 29 
percent represents the cost of bare land, 69 percent the 
amount of damages, and 2 percent out-of-pocket ex- 
penditures for services incidental to the acquisition. 
The average total cost ranged from $4,079 per mile in 
Lake County, Ill., to $41,025 per mile in Milwaukee 
County, Wis. The comparatively high cost of the 
Milwaukee County acquisition is due to the rather in- 
tensive development that fronted the existing roadway 
in that county, affirmed by the fact that the damage 
item alone—$39,053—was almost three times the cost 
of damage per mile in any of the other counties. The 
extremely small land cost in Milwaukee County, 
averaging $1,015 per mile, is the result of a practice of 
offsetting the potential benefits resulting from a high- 
way improvement against the value of the land taken. 
Payments for land as such were made to public organiza- 
tions when the benefits were expected to be of negligible 
value and to owners of lands condemned when claims 
of benefits to be offset were apparently not sustained. 
Table 5 is an analysis of the total cost per acre of all 
acquisitions according to land use and population 
density. Figure 6 illustrates right-of-way land and 
damage costs per mile. Study of this figure will reveal 
much about Three-State Highway acquisition costs. 
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TaBLE 5.—Total cost per acre of all acquisitions ; 

Total Agricultural Commercial Industrial Residential Pablicend sana: 
County and classification according to sb 

population density alike To A =I ix “a Pia. kr) 's = ant iT ae ee eats a 

Cost per Cost C S Area 3 per NES dost per Cost per Cost per Cost per 
: acre are acre Area acre ate: Bore ~iiehie acre aren acre 

Acres Acres Acres Acres Acres Acres 
1,064.71 | $1,154 | 718. 49 $677 23.84 | $10, 145 3. 63 $875 | 224.96] $1, 787 93.79 | $1,007 

881.88 901 | 657. 46 633 12, 28 14, 536 3. 63 875 | 129.08 1,081 79. 43 7 
92. 92 2,112 61.03 1, 156 11.07 B SBE. cored Se cee eee 18. 29 2) 425 2.53 | 7, 838 
89. 91 Hosa ese eee Pe eee 0.49 py At Oe el OR ie 1 8 77. 59 2, 812 11.83 1, 452 
ne — | free — = = mewn Pome ~ |= [—— on od == Io =_—— — = — — 

110. 75 3, 630 68. 32 2, 745 5. 30 21S 807 o[eesee eee SARS 33. 96 1,705 3.17 | 12, 945 

69.87 3, 703 50. 18 2, 691 ae paicch\ eee eeee Lid scales FB: OF 865 0.79 | 26,842 
40.88 | 3, 506 18. 14 2, 895 2.07 1258637 Vos. et tee ne peat 18. 29 2, 425 2.38 | 8, 332 

116.49| 1,667| 93.41 $03.1 /A:13, Oboe oe yaa Sie eh) ee ee Rk y Vaan. Mee ee 

64. 45 2, 193 50. 52 1, 294 | 406 as es (Ce ee aes 3.58 3, 599. 6. 30 | 1, 600 
. 52. 04 1, 016 42. 89 420 9.00 Hoh ee © NEO As ea ee pha Oe 0.15 | aoe ang 

Kenosha: Rural (also total) t-_-_.. -.. -_ __ 136.11 | 397 135. 68 F 358 0.42 ; 12 531 a, : vm 7 61 ee Se = 

Lake: Rural (also total) |... 166. 01 330 | 161.89 S304)" | 0. 38 ler 76Belecec aa LE Weenie wes Se ec Ol: [ey ag eae 160 
Cooks Rural (alsototal) ies 22222 78. 88 889 | 50. 66 690 2.09 BYOHS Vite sae Soa) te ogee 13.57 1, 557 12. 66 183 

Demeaee rt ptaleee ete 456. 47 993 | 208. 63 378 | 2.65 | 7,960 3. 63 875 | 172.90] 1,789| 68.66| 501 
IRC eens = fee 8 8 366. 56 589 | 208. 63 | 378 2. 16 8, 907 | 3.63 875 5.31 | 957| 56.83 | 412 
(isles)... =o oS seh le ae ae aa eee 89. 91 DAG SSy Ween ee Meee li pee ae J 0.49 Pye ia Se ae SSR 77. 59 2,812 11.83 1, 452 

1 No urban or suburban lands acquired. 

TABLE 6.—Total cost per mile of frontage of all acquisitions 

Total Agricultural Commercial Industrial Residential Se ee ae 

County and classification sy sad ase. 
according to population density . a 

; Cost per ? Cost per Cost per Cost Cost per | . 
Frontage as Frontage ie Frontage saad Frontage aes Frontage ie Frontage peeks 

Miles Miles : Miles Miles | Miles Miles 
(ET epia UO a a ee ee 125.18 | $9. 812 91.87 | $5, 298 2.73 | $88, 590 0.30 | $10, 585 22.27 | $18, 054 8. 01 $11, 792 

TRigN east Cea ae en ee ae 104. 86 7, 580 83. 28 4, 998 1.66 | 107, 530 0.30 | 10, 585 12.42 | 11, 233 7.20, 7,979 
‘Sinai eet ae Sees 13.29 | 14,763 8. 59 8, 210 Hy Oi Aas ANG Ne My oe Ma 3.30 | 13, 439 0. 41 48, 364 
Urparmeeeninnen re he ON Ee BOB Al) See ely EU lie rca he ee OROSH gOS, 108s ee memretst: ine Seka am 6.55 | 33,312 0.40 | 42,938 

Milwaukee: Total_....______.-------__.__-- 19.32 | 20,810 11.85 | 15,826 G80 (ob 20) S89 Ween cee | oo eee 6. 05 9,571| 0.683| 77.423 

TRADE 25, he Sere yl ap one 11.94 | 21, 669 8.52 | 15,847 QUSSittew G748260 ieee acento | |Seek eat 2.75 4, 929 0.14} 151, 464 
Spur panweeeee taki her. eat 16 7.38 | 19, 420 BEoSnliee Tocz7d OOLIeTSROG4 | mene Seer 3.30 | 13, 439 0:39 50, 844 

ACI MOHD Oa leie ee: wa een. AE a 16.13 | 12,041 13, 53 6, 164 (ABB gOLOORO iil ene eee | Sine 0.50} 25,770 0. 75 13, 442 

TROUT dep oct acs Nee 10.22 | 13, 830 Se 7a 907 OW72 itl eae 7 Se OO lk sce trea (re a eae 0.50 | 25,770 | 0.73 13, 810 
SUIDUT Dames eweeemee es” ke RRS 5.91 8, 947 5. 26 3, 424 ORGS 55.3460) ee de PO g SNE |) a. toler he Pt te ome OF 02: S55 eae 

Kenosha: Rural (also total)!__.......______- 16.94 | 3 188| 16.89| 2,878 O08) S108 261. neo) Beene ek Te eS Cae os Ae 
Lake: Rural (also total)!_._._..-..-.-.2---- 27. 08 2, 021 26.15 2, 042 0.05 5000 1 en stein ile ONG OTa 0.14 4, 643 0.74 | 616 
Cook: Rural (also total)!_........----.---.- 7. 26 9, 662 4.96 7, 034 OSB eee 786764a oem: a | Seaman eat 19, 932 | 1. 04 | 2, 232 

aD pMrare a Totals Noes) DS 38.45 | 11,785 | 18.49| 4,269 0.24 | 87,896 0.30| 10,585) 14.47] 21,380) 4.95.| 8,194 
Ini Ce ee ee ee 31. 42 6, 872 18, 49 4, 269 0.16 | 120, 245 0.30 | 10, 585 7.92 | 11,512 4. 55 | 5, 140 
GATOR cy ge EE, ee ee Ee Fel We call IRE (0) ee sae lle ea, OS 086 Es 25 51 O8 seer one, - || eae ee 6.55 | 33, 312 0.40| 42,938 

| | 

1 No urban or suburban lands acquired. 

COST PER MILE VARIED WITH LAND USE AND POPULATION 

DENSITY 

The investigation affirms the principle that over-all 
cost of property does not vary directly with quantity 
of land acquired. This is largely because of variations 
in land use and population density. Although only 8.7 
percent of the area acquired was in suburban territory, 
16.0 percent of the total cost of $1,228,281 was incurred 
for suburban land; 8.4 percent was in urban areas and 
was responsible for 19.3 percent of the cost; and 82.9 
percent was in rural sections and accounted for 64.7 
percent of the total cost. 

Because a mile of the highway may have required 
lands devoted to various uses and may include portions 
where no lands at all were taken, a more accurate meas- 
ure of acquisition costs is the cost per frontage-mile, as 
indicated in table 6. Although the average cost per 
frontage-mile for all property acquired was $9,812, the 

average cost in rural areas was $7,580 per frontage- 
mile, in suburban areas almost twice as much, and in 
urban places more than four times the rural average. 

The cost varied to an even greater extent with the 
nature of land use. Costs ranged from $616 per 
frontage-mile for semipublic property in rural areas in 
Lake County to $167,826 for a half-mile of commercial 
property in a rural area of Milwaukee County. The 
average cost per frontage-mile for all agricultural 
property was $5,298. Although agricultural property 
in rural areas was obtained for $4,998 per frontage-mile, 
agricultural lands acquired in suburban areas were 
almost double that rate. 

The same tendency applies to acquisitions of resi- 
dential property of which the average cost per frontage- 
mile was $18,054. Notwithstanding that the cost was 
$11,233 per frontage-mile for residential lands in rural 
areas, it amounted to approximately three times as 
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much in urban areas. Residential property was twice 
as expensive per frontage-mile as agricultural property, 
and even though the Three-State Highway traverses the 
undeveloped sections of cities and villages, the cost of 

residential property in urban localities was approxi- 
mately three times the cost of residential property in 
rural areas. 

Right-of-way was not acquired through commercial, 
industrial, public, and semipublic properties in sufficient 
quantities to justify conclusions concerning cost 
relationships. The acquisitions analyzed, however, do 
indicate that cost of lands devoted to such uses may 
have a decided influence upon total costs. Although 
but 2.7 frontage-miles of commercial property were 
acquired, the cost per frontage-mile was $88,590, or 
more than four times the cost of an equal amount of 
residential frontage, and more than 17 times the cost 
of agricultural lands. 

These frontage-mile sums when translated into 
ordinary mileage costs indicate that the cost of acquir- 
ing the property necessary for one mile of the highway 
through rural areas was approximately $15,000, in 
suburban territory $29,000, and in urban places $67,000. 
Furthermore, the data indicate that 1 mile of right-of- 
way through agricultural property averaged approxi- 
mately $10,500 on the whole route but that its cost in 
rural areas was about $10,000, and in suburban regions 
approximately $16,000. The cost per mile of resi- 
dential property was $22,000 in rural areas, $26,000 
in suburban places, and approximately $66,000 in 
urban centers. Acquisitions of commercial, indus- 
trial, public, and semipublic lands were highly dispersed 
and not in sufficient amounts to warrant extensive 
analysis. 

COSTS OF “BARE” LAND ANALYZED 

Expenditures for “‘bare”’ land amounted to $358,140 
or 29 percent of the total expended for rights-of-way. 
The land cost was lowest in Milwaukee County— 
but 2 percent of total expenditures in that county— 
because of the practice, previously mentioned, of off- 
setting benefits accruing to property as the result of 

TABLE 7.—Cost of bare land per acre 

| land in Du Page County, Ill., due in large measure to 

an improvement against the value of the lands taken. 
On the other hand, 60 percent of the total was cost of 

the great amount of platted but unimproved property 
in that region. 

Purchase of 718 acres of agricultural “bare” land 
entailed an expenditure of $90,763, or a per-acre cost of 
$126, as shown in table 7. Average cost ranged from $94 
per acre in Lake County to $213 per acre in Cook County. 
The general average cost is somewhat influenced by the 
Milwaukee County land policy. If acquirements in 
Milwaukee County are omitted from the aggregate, 
the land cost averages $137 per acre for relatively high- 
erade farm lands in “rurban’”’ territory. Excluding 
Milwaukee County, residential lands averaged $1,107 
per acre, the highest cost being $1,871 per acre in 
urban places in Du Page County, Illinois. Rural lands 
devoted to all uses, excluding Milwaukee County, aver- 
aged $233 per acre, while suburban lands averaged $281 
per acre, and urban property $1,708 per acre. 

The range in rural land costs per frontage-mile, 
excluding Milwaukee County, was from $605 in Lake 
County to $3,713 in Du Page County, as shown in 
table 8. In residential areas, the cost per frontage-mile, 
omitting Milwaukee County, ranged from $3,929 in 
Lake County to $22,162 in Du Page County. The 
least expensive bare lands in urban and suburban areas 
cost approximately twice as much as the most expensive 
land in rural territory. However, since the depth factor 
has been ignored entirely in this study, all frontage-mile 
measures of value are of limited significance. 

An analysis of unit costs of bare land acquired by 
purchase, excluding all donations and condemnations, 
is summarized in table 9. Only lands devoted to agri- 
cultural and residential uses were considered because 
lands put to other uses were acquired so sparingly as to 
make the resulting sample unreliable. The analysis 
shows that the average land cost was 3 cents per square 
yard or $145 per acre for all farm lands; 16 cents per 
square yard or $774 per acre for residential lands in 
rural areas; and 42 cents per square yard or $2,033 per 
acre for residential lands in urban areas. 

: me Nate Public and . , Total Agricultural Commercial Industrial Residential semipublic : 

County and classification according to =e vz < 
population density ‘ 

Cost per Cost per Cost per Cost per Cost per Cost per 13 
Area acre Area acre Area acre Area acre Area acre Area acre - 

i¢ — = ae = ee : 
Acres Acres Acres Acres Acres Acres § 

CGrandetotal’ Stee meee ti tenet aes SP $1, 064. 71 $336 718. 49 $126 23. 84 $1, 012 3. 63 $569 224. 96 $943 93. 79 $310 3 

ER Tpr ell eel pe es ae Aes ee ee pee Er 881. 88 214 657. 46 125 12. 28 1, 367 3. 63 569 129. 08 518 79. 43 259 x 
Suburban ee a eee ee eae Cees ee 92. 92 170 61. 03 139 11. 07 OT Ly ee hee ea ke Aiea 18320 ea as 2. 53 395 ig 
BEA eae ays ose hve 89,0) Alcs e710) | ee ee O49. bone 0B4 [oo eee ste a ene 77.59 | 1,870 | 11.88 637 : 

Mil wallkee@rnl Olas ses ee so” eein ea ee 110. 75 90 68. 32 20 5. 30 64.5, }S2 swe te een. eee 33. 96 19 3.17 1, 419 iq 

iSydiqsi he a CER Rin cy Rae re er) A ee 69. 87 126 50. 18 25 3. 20 A Oauin erase ee Sak oe eee 15, 67 40 0. 79 4, 429 b 
SUpULNanee eee tee Se eee Ey een et 40. 88 28 18.14 8 2. 07 >i aie es a Sis aS! Ct UST 20 ae eee 2. 38 420 ¢ 

RSCG EL Oloteres te Sete ee eee Re. ee 116. 49 254 93. 41 197 13. 05 OO4"| Bebe Se eee 3. 58 634 6. 45 180 ‘ 

inal pa eerdh at ee Mee Rta? S | 64.45 231 50. 52 199 4.05 6b <a. V3. hee eae 3. 58 634 6.30 184 9 
SUDUL DAN sea tek eer eels aha N TS Sh 52. 04 281 42.89 194 9. 00 CAN Ae ears Res ea Nha, oo So oy | ee eh An 0, 15" 2. eae 

Kenosha: Rural (also total) 2_____.-._._____- 136. 11 | 101 135. 68 101 0. 42 LOOM ae 0,01 200/222) 25 2 Lee 
Lakes Rural (also total) 2222". 3s Ai. 166. O1 99 161. 89 94 0. 33 COS eee whe Saree te, 0. 94 585 2. 85 116 
Cook**Riuraiv(also:total)4i es so | 78. 88 230 50. 56 213 2.09 SOULE 2. AOee Se a eee 13. 57 335 12. 66 95 

Diupeares eT otal esas: soe Se ee a 456.47 | 592 208. 63 150 2. 65 4,145 | 3. 63 569 172. 90 1, 180 68. 66 319 

R Ub hig 7 hep as Aas in, he aes, SE aed ae a | 366. 56 318 208. 63 150 2.16 4, 612 3. 63 569 95. 31 618 56. 83 253 
UP DAT ee ere BE aye See org a 89. 91 LENTIL wilt toe eer soc ee Rd s 0 49 DEORE leaped TE ee meee 77. 59 1, 871 11. 83 637 

1 See discussion and footnote 8 on page 256, concerning donations of bare land. 
? No urban or suburban lands acquired. 
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TABLE 8.—Cost of bare land per mile of frontage of all acquisitions 

| 4 
Total Agricultural Commercial Industrial Residential Public and 

‘ 3 : semipublic 
County and classification according to x ae 

population density ie > “a = 
| Cost per Cost per | 1, ,| Cost per Cost per xa | Cost per | x Cost per Frontage| ~ynije | Fromtage| ~ sie | Frontage mile |Frontage| “imiie | Frontage| “site | Frontage| ~snije 

Miles Miles Miles Miles Miles Miles 
Cran lGUel ase me tee SU oe 125. 18 $2, 861 91.87 $988 2.73 $8, 837 0.30 $6, 886 22, 27 $9, 523 8.01 $8, 635 

SIRT ia = 2 CRS |” 104. 86 1, 799 83. 28 988 1.66 | 10, 109 0.30 6, 886 12.42 5, 388 7.20 2, 859 
PHBH O} Ws] Of i iy ES I ee 13. 29 1, 189 8. 59 987 0.99 CBSO Ul ts eee ee | ae eee ae 300) |Paaen cee 2 0.41 2, 439 
Oh DE ee aah eae (Ah es Ree Aree x OL08 fuvde 760 ee Sec eee 6.55 | 22, 162 0. 40 18) 824 

Milwaukee: Total !.__...._......-.-_.-_-__- 19.32| © 616| 11.85 118 i he ee Para 08 104; 0.53] 8, 480 

UES eee ene Ne Soke SS Ske 11. 94 737 8. 52 147 0. 53 65443) |S ree ee hors Be iby. 276 230 | 0.14 | 24, 993 
RUHL DW wees an ee ns oe 7.38 156 3. 33 44 0. 36 AD Se see a at ee SEBO ite Vas tees 0.39 2, 564 

Slits ie oa re 16.13| 1,833 | 13.63 1, 359 1.35 Ae | ERD Ls eine “<"0.60 | 4, 634 0.75| 1,547 

LUE. eee meterees Loo. 2 Sk 10. 22 1, 460 8. 27 1, 216 0.7 15906 jee ne ee ss ee 0. 50 4, 534 0. 73 1, 589 
(SHED O(n) ONES «=x Ys Se ee eee Se, 5.91 2, 478 5. 26 1, 583 0. 63 LO O20) i ees ee Be ee ers ae a ee cee 0:02; | ALE eee 

Kenosha: Rural (also total) 2... =... 16. 94 809 | 16.89 809 0.05 Siti ea ck Nee Ca EP EES! 

noakces ipa! (also. total), 2:2. 22-22-22. fe 27.08 605 26.15 583 0.05 BY OOD ss 5 See oes Bes 0.14 3, 929 0. 74 446 

Mooks Rural (aise) total)! 4222 2 7. 26 2, 501 4.96 2, 166 0.15 LT 628 (Sve Soro eles eee LY 4, O91 1. 04 1, 152 

DateasosTotalnees 2. 2 8.4B «7,032 |< 18.49). 1,604 0.24 | 45, 767 0.30 | 6,886 14.47 | 14,104 4.95 4, 430 

Titehy sl, 22 2 Qe” Se eee ee a 31. 42 3, 718 18. 49 1, 694 0. 16 62, 269 0.30 6, 886 7.92 7, 440 4.55 3, 164 
Tinea. ota Se ee ee ee 7.03 Ast hot Be Spe ee | ee ee 0.08 WAT deb ye) pape ete eke || 6.55 22, 162 0. 40 18, 824 

1 See discussion and footnote 8 on paze 256, concerning donations of bare land. 
2 No urban or suburban land acquired. 

1S ASUR ASAT URONIC EES NAED highway land acquisition are improvement or better- 
ment damages and consequential damages. Improve- 
ment or betterment damages are amounts of money 
paid for direct damage to structures, trees, fences, 
lawns, crops, etc., resulting from the acquisition of 

: “Bt : ae tee roperty. Consequential damages are amounts of 
Figure 6 indicates the wide variation 1n damage costs Tones Pee ronceee owner for ary to the remainder 
ee my AS A ae ame tae 3 fe ee of his land as a result of decrease in site value, depriva- 

rights-of-way was incurred for damage payments. Tha at ee epee eae sees lee 4 bectee 
erage damage cost was $11,801 per mile (table 4). peter ei Os pag Soe Che 7 cape aA ee re ame ai tae ae ee foal sniiies ras eae A eee There is a third category of damages for which no 

5 o® i ss : Ty Ea te ae hontione! compensation need be made because, in general, the 
various categories. le principal Classiiications 1 | law does not recognize the validity of damage claims for 

noise, inconvenience, inesthetic arrangements, and the 
like. This type of damage is called damnum abseque 
injuria. 

Unlike land costs, damages paid for injury to improve- 
ments and betterments because of right-of-way acquisi- 
tion are not susceptible of unit measurement, and each 
individual parcel acquisition is a separate problem. 

TaBLE 9.—Frequency distribution of unit land costs in agricultural 
and residential areas, excluding donations and condemnations 

ae Table 10 shows the various elements of the two 

Land cost | Agricultural el oS gieagetacgeane classes of injuries for which payments were made. 

peyard eee | "yard als: Gen Damages to structures constituted the largest single 
ieee | Sa aE || element, aggregating almost half a million dollars, the 

C z i Ay" ay " ‘ef @.' 

Cents ids, Percent Cents ste Percent bas Percent eee na a oe $70.19 ne ey a ae Cae a : 

janes elie lee ie ie A 207,445 | 49.24 | 13,981 | 4.02 <ee County accounted for ovel ae oa 

LS eee Spr AO a at eter peera Bae damages to structures because of the ‘shoestring 

58 Occ nz) 7162, 807 | 5.60 || 20-29.9......| 37,625 | 8.93 | 38,599| 11.11 | nature of the existing highway development in that 

Stan eee 982, 553 | 94.82 |) 30-309. ------| 124 | oe | de aoe| kas | county. It is alleged that these damages would have 
6-6.9_-..-..-|. 222 | 0.01 |} 50-59.9.-_____ 12,110 | 2.87) 9,408} 271 | been considerably greater but for the existence im 

T79--.------| 30,073 | 1.36 |) 60-60-8-. -:---| oe) ois| aist| cio | Milwaukee County of the Highway Widening Ordi- 
eo eaeeee ie ood || yee | ne | oss #858 316 | Nance which in 1926 established an extended highway 

CUE oy UE) RE eS ae width.” The only other large item was damage to 

120-120.9....| 265| 0.06} “ss8| 0.2 | trees. This amounted to almost $100,000 on the 72 

rape tier ea TET AE Yates a ee EE Oye The meee ee were incurred 

150-159.9__-__|-__-----].------- 139 0.05 | in Milwaukee County where tree damage was approxi- 

10 909. bce | lu} 14207] 088 | mately $7,000 per mile of highway. It should be 
180-189.9-----|--------|---------------|-------- | noted that acquisitions in Racine County and Kenosha 
200-209.9. -.--|-------|-------- 888 | 0.26 | County, Wis., were largely confined to the east side of 

te eeenae m0 and over..| 149 | 0.04) 7513| 2" | the existing highway in order to avoid large damage 
Total __--|2, 863, 180 | 100. 00 Total...-421, 400 | 100.00 |s47, 621 | 100.00 | Havments. Damage costs per frontage-mile are shown 

ie REO aaanes in ea ein table tL} ; 

ave 2,92 Maem emus 41.98 
aera eae ae 10 See Ray E. Behrens, “Highway Widening Procedure Saves Millions,” The 
——————— eee — —_— Ol aa ree American City, December 1938, volume 53, No, 12. 

555712—43 2 
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Taste 10.—Analysis of improvement and consequential damages for all acquisitions ; ot an 

Improvement damages Consequential damages ne 

County Meee 3 : 
a tota 

Total | Structures | Fences Trees Other ! Total | Severance sk Other ? 

itrand totel =: Sees ae ee ere ae $846, 470 $686, 963 $475, 030 $27, 323 $97, 676 $86, 934 $159, 507 $70, 543 $44, 933 $44, 031 

HIS GeULO NY ISGCODS Ilse eee oe eee 581, 400 525, 225 359, 687 15, 646 88, 069 61, 823 56, 175 15, 582 11, 229 29, 364 

Mi jE oe OG Bg hh» Ree NS Se Rn Be | 382, 723 367, 189 255, 946 5, 972 68, 799 36, 472 15, 534 6, 393 2, 568 6, 873 

Pants 3 vi mths SE ie Ge oe ae ae ee 159, 448 130, 077 92,195 4, 092 11, 547 22, 243 29, 371 4, 736 7, 879 16, 75650 

PeONNias = oes. eee = See eS ese 39, 229 27, 959 11, 546 5, 582 7, 123 3, 108 11, 270 4, 453 782 6, 035 ; 

PROtal Tilinoiss serene eee ae 265, 070 161, 738 be 115, 343 11, 677 9, 607 25, 111 103, 832 54, 961 33, 704 14, 667 

Lys cy me by Ls Rg Snare Re Ee ea mn, 2) Et, SP 37, 711 28, 960 9, 824 2, 426 2, 010 14, 700 8, 751 SFO LG. s See 435 

OK ere eae eee 2 a ee ee ea eee 50, 208 43, 664 39, 445 406 2, 224 1, 589 6, 544 Gf 20 1S Se ae 143 

LD TNL AVR 2 ae Nee Ss GP: Sees Ee AE Ar ee 177, 151 89, 114 66, 074 8, 845 5, 373 8, 822 88, 037 40, 244 33, 704 14, 089 

1 Includes payment for injuries to miscellaneous improvements such as culverts, driveways, grading, lawn, sidewalks, etc. 
* Includes payments for damage to site value, proximity, ete. 

TABLE 11.—Damage cost per mile of frontage of all acquisitions 

Total Agricultural Commercial Industrial Residential eee 

County and classification according to ee a, eT Aes 
population density rs Meee ae ete | oe | Gnu 

F ‘os os Frontage ene Frontage wae Frontage aan Frontage eee Frontage hier Frontage ates 

Miles Miles Miles Miles Miles “ Miles > 
Grand! totale-. ia eee a= | * Skee eres 125. 18 $6, 672 91. 87 $4, 211 2.73 $76, 893 0. 30 $3, 667 22.27 $8, 273 8.01 $8, 0382 

RAI e Re ee ne en ee ee Ce 104. 86 5, 592 83. 28 3, 903 1. 66 93, 180 0, 30 3, 667 12. 42 5, 586 7.20 5, 024 
Supurbass eee oes PSU BY a Ba eee 13. 29 13, 470 8. 59 7, 196 0. 99 4973, eee oo ee ae 3. 30 13, 404 0. 41 45, 245 P 
Winans = eee aaa beer eek Mirae Pe Se 7.03 1 G3 ee eel er eeeee 0. 08 TO3210 5s ee te ee ee 6. 55 10, 783 0. 40 24, 042 4 

Wialwauikess ul otale se saan ate ee: Deere, 19.32 | 19,810 11.85 | 15,514 OUSOM Mes OA2G2N| meme allen ates 6. 05 9, 336 0. 53 68, 396 a 

Fur all fete ee eer eer, Hen ee ees 11. 94 20, 197 8. 52 15, 454 0. 53 150070 Gi aaa Se ee See 2.75 4, 455 0.14 126, 421 é 
SDULDAN 2 ee 2A eee Le eee es es 7. 38 19, 188 3. 33 15, 670 0, 36 YS Ui te AR BES os 3.30 13, 404 0, 39 47,566 

Racineselotale 2 oe. eee ee ee 16. 13 9, 885 13, 53 4, 588 SSR MP BOUORS Sle bat aw = a) eo pie 0.50 | 20, 436 0.75 11, 2375 ae 

Etats SS CoA s Lie 5s AA oes. 10.22 | 11,938 8.27 6, 342 ONT Que 707 Ghoul aes Sele eee 0.50 | 20, 436 0.73 11, 596 
SUD TE peat 222 eens — SS SER es 5. 91 6, 336 5. 26 1, 831 0. 63 44 156 | 58 ok eee Os a ee ee 0023) esa ee 

Kenosha: Rural (also total) 1 __----_---_---- 16. 94 2, 316 16.89 2,014 0,057) 101; GEO eS ea oo a A ed aa reed et 
AKGUAEUrals( ASO LOUAL ieee eo See ee 27.08 1, 393 26.15 1, 485 OF05 eee, Bee 0.14 714 0. 74 129 
Woon Louralu(also total) tees sas eee 7. 26 6, 916 4. 96 4, 639 0.15 66, 838 1.11 14, 571 1. 04 962 

LMAO: Oval. =: . Seems | ee eee See ee 38. 45 4, 607 18. 49 2, 510 0. 24 41, 578 0. 30 3, 667 14. 47 6, 989 4,95 3, 743 

val eee. Ree ee Se ee 31. 42 3, 058 18. 49 2, 510 0.16 57, 262 0, 30 3, 667 7.92 3, 852 4, 55 1, 958 
Winbariee, oFes. Beto eels Ae ee A 7. 03 T1631 2S SoS ee | Sa 0.08 JO: 210 Fi eee eae es) J ee eee 6. 55 10, 783 0. 40 24, 042 

1 No urban or suburban land acquired. 

Consequential damages on the highway aggregated 
$159,507. The largest single item of consequential 
damage resulted from severance of property, which oc- 
curred when the highway divided a single owner’s tract 
of land into two separate parts, thereby i impairing the 
economic utility of the whole. In some places a farm- 
house was separated from the barn and other farm build- 
ings, thereby making movement between them more 
difficult. On this high yay consequential damages were 
frequently es stimated by a rule-of-thumb method, as- 
sume them to be 50 percent of the value of the bare 
land acquired. ‘The plottage value of subdivided, po- 
tential residential property was frequently diminished 
by the acquisition of the front 50 feet of lots originally 
100 feet deep, as illustrated in figure 7. This figure 
shows a portion of the highway in the village of Ben- 
sonville, Du Page County, Ill. 

Still another form of consequential damage resulted 
from changes in elevation of the roadway surface, im- 
pairing the means of ingress and egress, one of the 
fundamental rights incident to the ownership of prop- 
erty. A typical example is shown in figure 8. 

INCIDENTAL COSTS AND ADDITIONAL PAYMENTS REPORTED 

In addition to land and damage costs, there are other 
fees incidental to land acquisition. Among them are 
amounts paid to others than property owners for spe- 
cial services rendered in connection with a land acqui- 
sition. They include sums paid to appraisers, commis- 
sioners, registers of deeds, county clerks, title-search 
companies, and others. Out-of-pocket incidental fees aes 
averaged $330 per mile of highway and constituted 2. — 
percent of the aggregate expenditures. Table 12 is a 
analysis of out-of- pocket costs, ™ 

Additional payments are sums paid to grantors of 
property and others for interests in property needed for a 
the highway. They are in addition to amounts paid at — 
the time of original settlement, and are generally the a ¥ 
result of inadequate title searching by public authorities, 
As shown in table 13, more than $22,000 was paid in — 
this fashion, chiefly 1 in Du Page County, Il. For ex- — 
ample, one parcel i in that county was acquired one ; 
for what was supposed to be a very reasonable — 
value, $500. Later the county had to pay an additional — 
$4, 000 for the partial release of a mortgage. thea 
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Fiaure 7.—ExtTent or TAKINGS FROM FRONT oF Lots AND Costs oF LAND AND CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES 
‘on 1,000 Fret or |HigHwaAy IN THE VILLAGE OF BENSONVILLE, Du Pacr County, ILLINOIs. 

other parcels were acquired at an original total price of 
$556. After the highway was built, a mortgage holder 
started foreclosure proceedings and the county had to 
settle for an additional $4,500. These instances 
occurred before Du Page County inaugurated its present 
effective system of title sear ching. In isolated instances 
additional payments were made for damages not antici- 
pated. County authorities were willing to give addi- 
tional compensation as a matter of equity 

CONDEMNATION PROCEEDINGS TO BE AVOIDED IF POSSIBLE 

If lands cannot be purchased through voluntary 
negotiation, they must be acquired forcibly through 
court action. In acquiring more than a thousand acres 
of land for the Three-State Highway right-of-way, 6 per- 
cent had to be condemned. Milwaukee County made 
the best record by acquiring only 3.4 percent through 

court proceedings (table 3). Of the 835 parcels ac- 
quired, 31 or 3.7 percent had to be condemned. This 
proportion is not inconsistent with that found on other 
highway projects. Details concerning costs in con- 
demnation cases are shown in tables 14 and 15. 

The condemnation data show that the average con- 
demnation proceedings are likely to add three or four 
hundred dollars ' to the total costs of an acquisition. 
The costs include compensation for witnesses, experts, 
commissioners, court reporters, and publication services. 
If there is obstinacy in controversy over values it may 
be advantageous in some cases for highway authorities 
to compromise by offering an amount somewhat in 
excess of the appraised value of a property rather than 
resort to court action. 

u This estimate is probably much lower than actual average costs. In many 
instances investigated, even approximate data on condemnation costs were un- 
available. 
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TABLE 12.—General and special incidental costs of all acquisitions TABLE 14.—Cost histories of condemnation cases ; P a 
4 ; y v= 5 

. Total beonees Gq 11] Special 2 Amount! Amount Final | Inci- Avere- State and County ota. a peteey Core pee County, tract and parcel number offered | asked | Séttle- | dental | gate — 
ment | cost cost - 

rand totale seoeene. eect e ass. <8 $23, 669 $189 | $14, 369 $9, 300 Railscne eee q 

Wisconsin —-—-——-------2-2--s-n snes 15,60 | aoa | em | 7,988.) gg cosas ec) 830 | ee | eae 
WMilwenkOeset cor as ee: el 9, 378 485 4, 213 5, 165 16.9, eb¢_- -------.------------------- 7, 500 |$20,000 | 8, 423 ue 
Rnvinec ss & = eet eek er etome here 5, 205 323 2, 531 2, 674 : : ee | 
A CNOSR oe oss see Set es Od Bre 1, 056 62 907 149 , bet | 

4, 903 

Tinoist sees eee ee 8, 030 110 6, 718 1, 312 scot 

TAKS seer eN abe e kee a ESAS 657 24 (yf ope 2, a 
ook awe’. svt Me ae 1, 781 245 178i eee rere 
ppePaves. 0) Leen See Mey 5, 592 145 4, 280 1,312 ae 

1 Consists of title search, recording fees, and appraisal fees. 
2 Consists of commissioners’ fees, witness fees, court costs, and other miscellaneous 

fees. 

TaBLE 13.—Number and nature of additional payments 

Additional payments 

County pani | 
Number 0 

parcels Amount 

Grand total see 2 oe eee oe ee eee Lae 1 43 $22, 324 

Hor. damages +: S28 2). Fw ee eee ee eee ee 6 4, 225 
Ad ditiomalun terest. mmc. ls enue Sewewean ea ce 20.1) eee eee nee 9 10, 951 
MT AXOS Se OE a 522 ES ae se CO ee ee eS ee ae ee 29 6, 748 
IW Yal6 eM NES Se eee eS, ee. ee ek 2 eee 2 400 

Milwaltkeess Se: Bento i ee A ee ee Sa ee ee 6 1, 875 

Alors damages sin) mea! Uae URI) ne ‘fe SMS Se pees 4 1, 725 
NA Gitionalimtersst ee. oc vol eee Ae ee eee 2 150 
MPaxesc oye pb Se a So oe eS Se ee ae ee 
Tand se. Sak es ae Se ee ee eee eee eres 

Racine sls 5. Sw Ne Le ae Ee Se = a en ee eee ee 
Kenosha ou. Sa 2 esbee 00c c eo bee eh te, 2 ee eee eee ae ee 
Takei os 2 Se ee oo Se ee ee re 
OCO0OKR a eee eee. ae ee ee et en ee 
DUP Are Pasa ed ee ee ae 2 Oe eee ee ee ee ee 137 20, 449 

Moridgin gees ane > 5 3 ee Fe 2, 2, 500 
MA CITION AL INTATASTS ss Sac 24 Se ee Sede ie 10, 801 
Paxes We Seek ees et eres ee oe 29 6, 748 
Aas ke 6 Ae Be ee eee 2 400 

1 This total is not derived by simple addition since there is overlapping of items. 

MARGINAL LAND ACQUISITION USED TO ADVANTAGE 

Marginal land acquisition, or “excess condemnation” 
as it is popularly called, is the acquisition of land and 
property exceeding the immediate physical needs for a 
highway improvement, but having definite economic 
utility in connection with the enterprise. In connec- 
tion with the Three-State Highway, 42 parcels of 
marginal land were purchased, aggregating 25.6 acres, 
at an estimated aggregate cost of $30,823. The land 
was largely in Du Page County, Il. Of this land, 14.7 
acres were traded for other lands needed for highway 
purposes, 0.6 acre was sold, 2.7 acres were transferred 
to other governmental agencies, and 7.6 acres remained 
in county ownership, as indicated in table 16. 

TaBLEe 15.—Area and cost of parcels acquired through condemnation 

5,968 | 
2,393 

Cook, ee Roe RRO roan ST ihe, SB ee ee se 422 
Du Page: 

ELA 0 reg 2 SE eS ee Se eee ee ee 250 
LNG Ee pace Se ase ore iapeee eh eee eas To all! oe Sorte 100 
LLG Shes eee ok uy ee a 2007 eee 300 
PUG R VIG 25 eee COR Ee Se ae eee eee eee 250 
ilste4 19, Cte ee Fes eee 20, 000 | 80,000 | 29, 000 
126 oo ee eee UN NOS 2s ae ene a 1, 676 
120 LBs. free Sk Re? 2 ee, ae a eee 4, 875 
L354 eS ie he) eel eos de eee 3, 999 
LBRO See oe oe Sask 3 4 Ware sae ee Ee rere 3, 665 
37 23 ees ees et ts eS ern ieee 2, 300 
TSS 22 Stele Se ea = Sy on | ee ee eens 2, 500 
130 iy So Mes ns cae ee Se 4, 956 ; 
AGT Tee POSS) es Fe ee | eee nee a 38, 747 30 
1476514813 Seo, Aes ie | eee 2; 826 230 

Surplus lands were purchased for a variety of reasons. 
In Milwaukee County, Wis., marginal land was pur-— 
chased and later traded to obtain a portion of a school | 
district property needed for highway right-of-way. — 
The county bad purchased land contiguous to the high-— 
way and traded it for a portion of school district property — 
lying within the proposed right-of-way. : 

~ In Du Page County, Ill., the highway damaged the ~ 
sewage disposal plant of the city of Elmhurst. The | 
county obtained a large tract of land near the city — 
limits, retained the portion necessary for highway 
right-of-way and traded a portion of the balance for the 
land of the city’s sewage disposal plant and for land — 
being held for a potential city park. The county pur-_ 
chased another tract which ‘it expected to trade for 
other lands needed for right-of-way, but the deal was 
never consummated and the county still retains this 
marginal land. Five other tracts were purchased — 
because of the possibility of a future grade separation. 
A total of 2.7 acres of marginal lands was donated — 
by the county to the Illinois State Forest Preserves. 
In five instances surplus land was sold to private | 
individuals. . 

Some surplus land was purchased by Du Page County — 
to avoid the payment of large amounts of consequential — 

Elements of cost y 

Total a 

Land Damage Incidental : ‘ 
County =u 

Num- ‘ Im- | Conse- Ap- ; Area in a 4 Record- -,. | Title | Stenog: dis ee acres | Cost | Total | Total pays chen Total ing pee asatchilorapher 

Grand (otal See go eee Saas 31 | 64. 54 |$129, 813 |$36, 959 |$80, 298 |$39, 552 |$40, 746 |$12, 556 $126 | $4, 725 $99 $247 | $2, 695 

IMG warkeels eee ae 2a) EL ae ss 6 3.77 39, 401 5, 296 | 25,806 | 25, 637 169 | 8, 299 2} 3,338 4) Ror ee 
Racine: 28s eee ae ae ee ae 10 10. 84 27,858 | 2,158 | 23,131 | 12,788 | 10,343 2, 569 1 983 12 247 
KeOn08hg io. ooo == + seca c enone eaten sda nate ce | aa NS a | ARN fer | ea A | OS 
Lake. 222 lose eco en he ee ek se a AR SS le a eee 8 | NE fs 
OO0K hee er ee SES ot eee 1 2:11 512 422'*| = Se Se eee ee 90 13 29 48) bo ee 22-35 Soo ee 
Du Pavone we Bese see 1 Res 14 | 47.82 | 62,042 | 29,083 | 31,361 | 1,127 | 30,234 | 1,598 110 375 B2vE eat | Sas es 
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TABLE 16.—Analysis of marginal land acquisition 

Aquisition 
| 

County, tract and parcel Disposition 
numbers Area in} 7.4 

square Estima- 
yards ted cost 

ee — a ee = 

Milwaukee: 
elite San es Ne 780 $360 | Held. 
2A ee ey ee 3, 652 1,499 | Traded. 

BUACING 28 ous metre ee 431 18 | Held. 
Kens awe meees ae ee ot el eee oom 
Make89.0 OO Tee oe 5, 313 110 | Held, remnant. 
COOK oll 2) Olea eee 44 2 | Held. 
Du Page: 

LOS O PUL 202 sae ns 363 148 | Held. 
ATG 22 eee ee tee ee 362 130 | Held. 
OU IZ AACE Pee es 774 56 | Held. 
Tied 5, OCS tere ee 3 2 | Held for future grade separation. 

181 196 | Held for future grade separation. 
130 | 117 | Held for future grade separation. 
155 149 | Held for future grade separation. 
782 1,018 | Held for future grade separation. 

1, 310 129 | Held. 
66, 792 7,529 | Traded. 
3, 550 50 | Held. 

12, 889 572 | Donated to forest preserve. 
329 331 | Held. 
953 330 | Held. 
953 | 300 | Traded. 
10 11 | Held, remnant. 
69 85 | Held, remnant. 

12, 54 8,002 | Held. 
51 55 | Held. 
17 39 | Held. 

916 1,990 | Held. offer to trade rejected. 
314 330 | Held. 
407 665 | Sold. 
751 656 | Sold. 
731 644 | Sold. 
610 696 | Sold. 
596 571 | Sold. 
580 997 | Held. 

1, 674 1,365 | Held. 
lil 31 | Held. 
167 46 | Held. 
316 91 | Held. 

2, 778 863 | Held. 
250 198 | Held. 
534 154 | Held. 
24 21 | Held 

929 267 | Held. 

124, 121 30, 823 

damage claimed because of severance and impairment 
of plottage values. In several instances where Du 
Page County felt that the probable cost of “bare” land 
plus the damages, including those for consequential 
injuries, approached the value of the entire tract or 
parcel, the county purchased the whole tract. Figure 9 
shows examples of such takings. Because of the limita- 
tions of the sample and the many variables involved, 
it is unwise to draw conclusions from the marginal land 
activities in Du Page County. All marginal land was 
acquired through purchase. 

HIGHWAY WIDENING VS. HIGHWAY RELOCATION 

The attention of highway authorities has been focused 
for some time upon the economics of highway widening 
and highway relocation. Analysis of the cost of widen- 
ing and relocating sections of the Three-State Highway 
seems to indicate that land acquisition costs of widen- 
ing are considerably greater than those of relocation. 
The most striking illustrations of this difference in cost 
is found in Kenosha County, Wis., and Du Page 
County, Il. 

Four miles of the highway in northern Kenosha 
County coincided with the existing US 41, which was 
widened from 66 feet to 120 feet. A 5-mile section in 
that county was on new location with a 120-foot right- 
of-way. The total cost on the widened portion aver- 
aged $6,404 per mile, of which $5,521 constituted 
damage payments. The total cost on the relocated 
portion averaged only $3,752 per mile, of which $2,260 
constituted damage costs. It was expected that the 

esd 

FigurE 8.—AN EXAMPLE OF CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGE RESULT- 
ING FROM A CHANGE OF GRADE. Turrry-FourR HuNnpRED 
Dottars Was ALLOWED AS DamaGEs To Tuts CORNER 
PROPERTY, IN THE SOUTHERN Portion or MILWAUKEE 
County. 

THREE- STATE 
HIGHWAY 

AGGREGATE 
COST 

IN-.JDING EXCESS LAND 

H134 

# 2024 

% 2059 

$18,009 

#$ 28,378 TOTAL # 18,009 TOTAL 

VZZZzA. AND TAKEN FOR HIGHWAY PURPOSES 

EXCESS LAND TAKEN 

SCALE : 
Q 19090 200 400 FEET 

Figure 9.—Location or Excess Lanp Acquirep on 1,000 
Fret oF Highway IN THE VILLAGE OF CLARENDON HILLs, 
Dv Paar County. 

land costs for the 120-foot width required on new 
location would exceed those for the 54-foot width 
required for widening. The areas traversed by these 
sections of highway were similar in all essential respects, 
and the properties were acquired at the same time by 
the same agencies under similar conditions. 

Another instance of the relative economy of reloca- 
tion is found in Du Page County, Ill. Figure 10 shows 
the location and surrounding conditions. <A consider- 
able portion of the existing street, 100 feet wide, in the 
city of Bensonville, was widened to 200 feet, 50 feet 

3 a 
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Figure 10.—ComPpaRIson oF Cost oF SECTIONS OF THE HIGH- 
way, OngE oN New Location AND THE OTHER ON AN 
Existing Roap THat Was WIDENED. 

being takecn on eah side, at a total cost of approxi- 
mately $32,000 per mile. This was “raw” subdivision 
territory, without other development in the area than 
the startling presence of occasional fire hydrants in 
vacant lots. Immediately south of the tracks of the 
Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and Pacific Railroad, 
the highway was relocated through unplatted territory 
for a distance of some 3,000 feet. A 200-foot right-of- 
way was obtained at an approximate total cost of 
$6,600 per mile. The nature of the land traversed by 
these two sections of highway was the same in all 
essential respects except that the property taken for 
widening was subdivided land and that taken for 
relocation was unplatted. Acquisition costs for widen- 
ing, on a per mile basis, were almost five times as great 
as those for relocation. 

GLOSSARY OF TERMS 

Terms used in this study are defined as follows: 
1. Access, right of —The right of reasonable and con- 

venient ingress to and egress from property to a given 
highway in addition to the public easement.in that 
highway. This is a right incident to the ownership of 
abutting land and generally cannot be impaired or 
taken away without just compensation. 

2. Agricultural land.—Land and _ structures used 
predominantly for farming or truck gardening. 

3. Commercial land—Land and_ structures used 
predominantly for retail or wholesale business. 

4. Commissioner's fees —Amounts of money paid a 
person acting as a member of a board in adjudicating 
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the compensation to be paid a property owner as a result — 
of land acquisition for a highway enterprise. 

5. Consequential damages.—Amounts of money paid & 
to a property owner for damages to the remainder of 
his land as a result of decrease in site value, deprivation 
of lateral support, grade change, loss of access, sever- 
ance, etc., caused by a highway development. 

6. Decrease in site value—A consequential damage 
resulting from the acquisition of land in such a way as 
to prevent or hinder the continuation of a former 
land use. 

7. Deprivation of lateral support—A consequential 
damage resulting from the construction of grade sepa- 
rations or the excavation of deep cuts which may 
destroy natural support and cause earth to crumble, 
sink, or fall away. 

8. Donation.—The voluntary conveyance of an in- 
terest or title in realty without the passing of any real 
consideration to the grantor. 

9. Grade change.—A change in the elevation or level of 
a highway causing it to be above or below the elevation 
of an existing roadway or of abutting property. 

10. Improvement damages.—Amounts of money paid 
for damage to structures, trees, fences, lawns, crops, 
etc., caused by a given acquisition. 

11. Incidental costs —Amounts of money paid to 
others than property owners for special services — 
rendered in connection with an acquisition. Sums paid 
to appraisers, commissioners, registers of deeds, county 
clerks, title search companies, and others, are included. 

12. Industrial land—Land and structures used pre- 
dominantly in the production of goods with labor and 
capital. 

13. Marginal land acquisition—Acquisition of land 
and property exceeding the immediate physical needs 
for a highway improvement but having definite 
economic utility in connection with such improvement. 
Popularly called “excess condemnation.” 

14. Plottage value—That element of the worth of a 
tract of land which exists because of its suitability in 
size and quality for a given use. : 

15. Population density—The number of persons per 
square mile of territory. 

16. Residential land.—Plotted land and structures 
predominantly used for present or potential living 
purposes. 

17. Rural areas—Unincorporated areas having a 
population density of fewer than 100 persons per 
square mile. 

18. Rurban areas—Generally, rural lands enjoying 
urban services; the term is an amalgam of ‘‘rural’’ and 
“urban,” and represents the infusion of urban culture 
and interest into rural life. 

19. Semipublic and public lands—Land and struc- 
tures devoted to restricted or nonrestricted common 
or general use or enjoyment. 

20. Severance damage.—A form of consequential 
damage resulting from the division of a tract of land by 
a highway enterprise in such a manner as to affect ad- 
versely the normal use of the residual areas. 

21. Structure damage.—Amounts of money paid for 
the moving or destruction of any building or structure 
or portion thereof in connection with a highway 
enterprise. 

22. Suburban areas.—Unincorporated areas having a 
EO on density of more than 100 persons per square 
mile. 

23. Urban areas.—All incorporated villages and cities. 
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REINFORCED CONCRETE 
By W. P. LINTON, Senior Highway Bridge Engineer, and THOMAS P. REVELISE, Associate Highway Bridge Engineer 

Several methods for the design and analysis of 
rectangular sections of reinforced concrete subject to 
bending and direct stress are in current use. They 
require the use of diagrams, nomographic charts, and 
analytical procedures. Perhaps the most familiar 
method is that described in Hool and Johnson’s ‘‘Con- 
crete Engineers’ Handbook”’ based on the use of dia- 
grams. Kach method has advantages in solving 
certain design problems but apparently none is suf- 
ficiently general for satisfactory use in solving all of 
the wide variety of problems presented in every day 
practice. 

Most diagrams are useful mainly in analyzing, or 
checking, designs, rather than in original design. One 
must first assume the percentage of reinforcement and 
subsequently check this assumption. If the assumed 
percentage is found to be inadequate, or uneconomical, 
the procedure must be repeated. In checking sections 
containing reinforcement for tension and compression, 
it is generally necessary to refer to several diagrams for 
a complete solution. Most diagrams are further 
restricted in use to problems involving a few fixed 
proportions of reinforcement, such as equal amounts of 
steel in top and bottom of a section, and steel in com- 
pression one-half that in tension, ete. Often in actual 
practice the amount of steel required in tension is not 
an exact multiple of the amount in compression, and 
in many cases relatively small variations in the amount 
of reinforcement produce substantial variations in the 
stresses. 

Heretofore analytical procedures have been much 
favored by engineers for designing sections with tensile 
and compressive reinforcement to carry bending and 
direct stress. They are used to some extent for analysis. 
The design procedure consists usually in the assump- 
tion of f,., the compressive unit stress in the extreme 
fiber of concrete, and p’, the ratio of the area of com- 
pressive reinforcement to the effective area of the sec- 
tion, bd, and computation ot p, the ratio of the area of 
tensile reinforcement to the effective area of the sec- 
tion, and f,, the tensile unit stress in the longitudinal 
reinforcement, such that 2H=0 and 2M=0 for the 
section. The limitation inherent in this and similar 
analytical procedures arises from the fact that with the 
dimensions of the section, the moment, the direct force 
and f, fixed, an infinite number of consistent values of 
p, p’, fs, and f’, exist. For example, suppose a rectangu- 
lar section 18 inches wide and 20 inches deep were sub- 
jected to a bending moment of 800,000 inch-pounds 
and a direct force of 50,000 pounds, and that f, were 
arbitrarily fixed at 1,000 pounds per square inch. The 
distance from centerline of steel to face of concrete is 
2 inches. The following are three of the unlimited 

1 The basic idea for the diagrams presented in this article was developed by W. P. 
Linton. Thomas P. Revelise collaborated in further improvements and prepared 
the diagrams and discussion for publication. Acknowledgment is due Logan L. 
Ratliff, associate highway bridge engineer, for valuable assistance with the compu- 
tations and lay-out work. 

number of combinations that satisfy the given condi- 
tions: 

(a) p=0.0145; p’=0.0000; f,=7,800 pounds per 
square inch; f’,=0.000 pounds per square inch. 

(6) p=0.0075; p’=0.0058; f,=12,700 pounds per 
square inch; #’,=7,750 pounds per square inch. 

(c) p=0.0040; p’=0.0140; f,=21,000 pounds per 
square inch; f’,=6,900 pounds per square inch. 

Obviously, a rational design by conventional methods 
requires more than one determination to find the opti- 
mum combination, making the procedure tedious and 
time-consuming. 

The diagrams presented as plates 1 to 5 are believed 
to provide a unique method for the design and analysis 
of rectangular sections of reinforced concrete subject 
to the following conditions: 

(a) Simple bending, with tensile reinforcement only. 
(b) Simple bending, with tensile and compressive 

reinforcement. 
(c) Bending and direct stress, tension on part of the 

section, with tensile reinforcement only. 
(dq) Bending and direct stress, tension on part of the 

section, with tensile and compressive reinforcement. 
These conditions cover most of the problems en- 

countered in the design of rectangular sections of rein- 
forced concrete, including simple beams, eccentrically 
loaded columns, rigid frames and arches (in which the 
usual procedure is to analyze an element of unit width) 
culverts, and other indeterminate type structures. 

The diagrams have received extensive trial in the 
design of reinforced concrete highway bridges, and have 
been found to reduce by more than one-half the amount 
of time usually consumed in similar computations by 
other methods. It is believed that they will save con- 
siderable time for concrete designers and checkers, 
particularly those whose work occasionally involves 
making a number of determinations of this type. 

Although there are numerous aids in solving problems 
in simple bending, including tables, diagrams and 
formulas, problems in this category may be solved so 
readily by use of the diagrams that illustrative ex- 
amples will be given. The examples are arranged in the 
order of the conditions stated above, with an example 
in the design procedure followed by an example in the 
analytical procedure. To use the curves in design it is 
not necessary to go into the derivation of the formulas 
from which they were developed. The examples given 
illustrate methods of use. However, many readers will 
wish to trace the mathematical development of the 
methods in order to judge their accuracy. 

DERIVATION OF GENERAL EQUATIONS 

The major point of difference between this and other 
methods les simply in the generalization of conven- 
tional formulas. The accepted theory of bending in 
reinforced concrete is adhered to without modification. 
Standard symbols are used throughout with the excep- 
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tion of B and C which represent composite terms haying 
no exact counterpart in current usage. The standard 
symbols are defined as follows: 

f,-=compressive unit stress in extreme fiber of 
concrete, pounds per square inch. 

f,=tensile unit stress in longitudinal reinforce- 
ment, pounds per square inch, 

f’,=compressive unit stress in longitudinal rein- 
forcement, pounds per square inch. 

p=ratio of area of tensile reinforcement to 
effective area of section. 

p’=ratio of area of compressive reinforcement 
to effective area of section. 

n=ratio of modulus of elasticity of steel to that 
of concrete. 

k=ratio of distance between extreme fiber of 
concrete in compression and neutral axis, 
to the effective depth, d. 

Rick a _ RI 

| 
Lit 

Figure 1.—D1aGram For USE IN DerRivine EQUATIONS. 

and utilizing two of the condi- 
0 and 2H=0, the 

Referring to figure 1, 
tions of static equilibrium, 2M= 
following may be deduced: 
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Subtracting (3) from (1): 
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Equations (7) and (8) were used in the form given for 
plotting the curves, and five individual diagrams were 
prepared, based on the value of n=10, and values of 

© =0.05, 0.10, 0.15, 0.20, and 0.25. This fixed the 

d’ 4 the : 
values of n and mi for each diagram, leaving as vari- 

ables p, p’,k, Band C. Since the values of p, p’, and k 
are interdependent, it was possible to plot a series of 
curves for various values of B with values of p’ as 
abscissas and values of k as ordinates, and adjacent 
to this, a series of curves for C with values of p as 
abscissas and the k-axis common to both diagrams. 
This arrangement, with the related stress curves, results 
in a diagram of unusual versatility and simplicity of 
operation. 

PROCEDURE IN DESIGN AND ANALYSIS 

Using the known data.in a given problem, assign 
the desired value of f, and compute values of B and C 
using the simplified formulas given on each diagram. 
Select the diagram based on the proper value of 

and place a straightedge (a transparent triangle 

is suggested) parallel to the horizontal grid lines and 
within the range of curves representing computed 
values of B and C. At the intersections of this hori- 
zontal line with curves representing computed values 
of B and C read the values of corresponding abscissas 
for values of p and p’. Locate the intersection of the 
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horizontal line with the ordinate through the assigned 
value of f, at the right of the diagram. The curve 
passing through this point (actual or visualized as an 
interpolation) indicates the appropriate value of f,. 
The value of /’; is similarly determined using the 
ordinate for f, at the left of the diagram. Shift the 
straightedge up or down, maintaining it parallel to the 
horizontal grid lines, and note by inspection the 
variations in the values, then select the desired group 
of values. In all uses of a straightedge on the dia- 
grams the straightedge is kept horizontal or parallel 
to the x-axis. 
When tensile reinforcement only is used, a diagram 

may be selected at random for solution of the problem 

without regard to the particular value of ie on which it 

is based. This applies to problems in bending and 
direct stress as well as those involving only simple 
bending. 

The procedure for problems in simple bending is 
exactly the same as that set forth for problems in bend- 
ing and direct stress except that in all cases of simple 
bending, B=C, and the expression for B (or C) becomes 

Bele iicadcotee on A FE 

The analytical procedure requires an approach differ- 
ing from that used in design, but its application is no 
less simple and general. One of the factors sought, 
fe, is also contained in the expressions for B and C, 
hence these terms cannot be evaluated as in the design 
procedure. It is evident, however, that since f, has one 

value only in the design to be analyzed, the ratio, e 

likewise can have but one value. This ratio may be 
evaluated from the simplified formula given on each 
diagram. For example, suppose a section is to be 

d’ 

analyzed for which the value of yr pate 10. Looking at 

the top of the diagram based on this value we observe 

o=3( For bending and direct stress, 

el ie ee 
therefore, the expression for C would become simply the 

/ oft eee. é 
inverse of the expression in parentheses, or p= 00d) 

Since B=C in all cases of simple bending, the value of 

B 
CG for problems in this category becomes unity. 

: B 
Having evaluated ‘an place a straightedge parallel to 

the horizontal grid lines, shift vertically along the two 
ordinates through the given values of p and p’, and, by 
trial, locate the position at which simultaneous values 

of B and C give the computed 2 ratio. The value of 

B indicated at this position is inserted in the equation © 

Bane (for bending and direct stress), or Bap (for 

simple bending), and f, is computed. Keep the 
straightedge in the same position and locate its inter- 
sections with ordinates through the computed value of 
f. at the right and left of the diagram. The curves 
(actual or visualized) passing through these points 
indicate values of f, and f’s. 

In applying this procedure, it will be observed that 

B , 
the values of G converge rapidly in a continuous func- 

tion, and that the desired ratio may be obtained quickly 
in all cases. 

In using the diagrams to design sections requiring 
tensile reinforcement only, one occasionally finds a case 
in which the steel, rather than the concrete, controls the 
design, that is, having assumed f, and evaluated B, 
f; is observed to exceed the allowable value. For that 
reason, the following procedure is suggested for design 
involving tensile reinforcement only. 

Assign the allowable value for f,, and compute B, 
preferably on the slide rule. Manipulate the rule in 
such manner that the last operation in obtaining the 
ralue of B is division by f;. Before evaluating C, 
place the straightedge horizontally so it will pass through 
the point where the curve representing the tentative 
value of B is intersected by the ordinate for the value of 
p’=0 and check f, at the intersection of the straight- 
edge with the ordinate through assumed value of f,. 
If f, is found to exceed the allowable value, shift the 
slide rule setting to a lower value of f,, place the straight- 
edge to pass through the point indicated by the new 
value of B and read f; at the intersection of the straight- 
edge with the ordinate through new value of f,.. In this 
manner, the diagram position for the desired steel stress 
is obtained rapidly. Now compute the value of C, and 
obtain p at the intersection of the straightedge in its 
final position with the curve corresponding to the 
computed value of C. 

Values of k, which may be read on the center vertical 
axis, are not essential to the use of the diagram in either 
design or analysis, but are indicated as a convenience to 
the user who may require these data occasionally for 
special purposes. 

The use of the diagrams is more clearly demonstrated 
by actual illustrative examples, several of which follow. 
A careful reading and comparison of these examples 
will show the simplicity of use and a general similarity of 
application to all cases. The most involved problems 
may be solved in approximately the same amount of 
time as that required for the simplest. 

Example 1—Simple Bending With Tensile Rein- 
forcement Only; Balanced Design.—Given: A member is 
subjected to a bending moment of 1,000,000 inch- 
pounds. Design the section with tensile remforcement 
only, such that f,=800 pounds per square inch and 
f;=18,000 pounds per square inch. 

Solution: Since tensile reinforcement only is to be 
used any one of the diagrams may be selected. 

Place a straightedge parallel to the horizontal grid 
lines so it will pass through the intersection of lines 
representing /,=800 pounds per square inch and 
f,=18,000 pounds per square inch. On the vertical 
line at which p’=0 (the center axis) read B=.138. For 
simple bending, B=C. Therefore follow back along 
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Ficure 2.—DIAGRAM FOR USE WITH EXAMPLE 1. 

the straightedge to the intersection with C=.138, and 
read vertically downward p=.0068. 

From the formula for B for simple bending, given 

M . 
on each diagram, 2S ap we obtain: 

M_ a 

The section may now be proportioned as desired, 
and the area of reinforcement obtained by multiplying 
the value of effective area of the section, bd, by the 
value of p. 

Example 2.—Simple Bending With Tensile Rein- 
forcement Only; Analysis—Given: A member 15 inches 
wide and 27 inches deep is subjected to a bending 
moment of 900,000 inch-pounds. Reinforcement con- 
sists of two l-inch square bars. The distance from 
face of concrete to centerline of steel is 2 inches. ‘Find 
fe and f,. 

1,000,000 
bd? 138 < 800 =9,050 

STRAIGHT EDGE? 

Ficgure 3.—D1IsGRAM FOR USE WITH EXAMPLE 2, 

Solution: Select any diagram. From the given 
data, p’=0 and p=.0053. For simple bending, B=C. 
Shift the straightedge along the vertical lines repre- 
senting the values of p’ and p, and, by trial, locate the 
position at which the value of B equals the value of C. 

This fulfills the condition that the ratio A= 1 for simple 

bending. Using the given data, the value of B at this 
position is found to be .126. From the expression 

Barrp for simple bending, we obtain: 

M 

Bod 

900,000 

Hi2be ty p2ocee 
foe —=770 pounds per square inch. 

With the straightedge held in its last position note 
that it intersects the vertical line representing {,=770 
pounds per square inch at /,=20,200 pounds per square 
inch. 

ee a Ne ee OR Te ee Sa Seg ie oe ae 
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Example 8-—Simple 

bending moment of 363,000 inch-pounds. 

inches. Allowable stresses, f.= 

the reinforcement. 

Figure 4.—D1aGraM For USE witH EXAMPLE 3. 

2 5 == 0.20: Therefore, use the dia- 
; ah 

Solution: a] RA 

gram based on this value. 

M ‘ : 363,000 
a (for simple bending) =gr9 74 10182 

C=B (for simple bending)=0.190 

=0.190 

First investigate the section for tensile reinforcement 
only by placing the straightedge at the intersection of 
lines corresponding to B=0.190 and p’=0. Follow 
back along the straightedge to the intersection with 
the curve for C=0.190 and read vertically downward 
to obtain the value of p. It is evident that the value 
of p will be considerably in excess of .0140 as the required 
intersection lies well outside the limit of the curves for 
C. Now shift the straightedge downward to the inter- 
section, say, of lines corresponding to C=0. 190 and 
ie 0140. At the intersection with the curve B=0.190 
read p’=.0055, and at the intersections with the ordi- 
nates repr esenting f-=850 pounds per square inch read 
fs=13,500 pounds per square inch and /f’,=4,100 
pounds per square inch. 
By thus shifting the straightedge up or down, similar 

consistent values of p, p’, f; and f’; may be obtained 
by inspection. 

Example 4.—Simple Bending With Tensile And 
Compressive Reinforcement; Analysis —Given: A mem- 
ber 12 inches wide and 15 inches deep is subjected to a 
bending moment of 300,000 inch-pounds. Reinforce- 
ment consists of two 1-inch square bars in tension and 
one 1-inch square bar in compression. The distance 
from face of concrete to centerline of steel is 3 inches. 
Hind 2. fand f7. 

Solution: — se iQ22ne i523 Therefore use the dia- 

eram based on this value. From the given data, 

p=.0139 and p’=.0070. For simple bending, A=1. 

Shift the straightedge along the vertical lines represent- 
ing the above values of p and p’ and, by trial, locate 
the position at which B=C. The value of B at this 

Bending With Tensile and | 
Compressive Reinforcement; Design.—Given: A member 
10 inches wide and 18 inches deep is subjected to a — 

The distance — 
from face of concrete to centerline of steel is to be 3_ 

850 pounds per square 
inch, and f,=16,000 pounds per square inch. Design 
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Figure 5.—D1acram ror Use with EXAmpue 4. 

position is found to be 0.187. From the expression for 

: M 
simple bending, ery ba we obtain 

M 300,000 : fe~Bre= 187 IDA E 28 pounds per square inch. 

With the position of the straightedge unchanged, at 
the intersection with the vertical lines representing f,—= 
928 pounds per square inch, read f,=14,600 pounds 
per square inch and /’,=3,300 pounds per square inch. 

Example 5.—Bending and Direct Stress With Tensile 
Reinforcement Only; Design.—Given: A member 12 
inches wide and 15 inches deep is subjected to a bend- 
ing moment of 161,000 inch-pounds and a normal 
force of 7,160 pounds. The distance from face of 
concrete to centerline of steel is 3 inches. Allowable 
stresses, /,=800 pounds per square inch and f;=18,000 
pounds per square inch. Design for tensile reinforce- 
ment only. 

STRAIGHTEDGE 

FicurEe 6.—Di1AGRAM FOR USE WITH EXAMPLE 5. 

Solution: Any one of the diagrams may be used. 
/ 

For this solution, the diagram based on © =0.20 is 

selected. 

: M 
From the given data, C= = 22.5 inches, d=12 

inches and e’=27 inches. 

R= Ne’ 7,160 X27 
~ fbd®? 8001212? 
lame OV ee 

e=B( 3) 0.140 a )=0.090 

Place a straightedge on the diagram passing through 
the intersection of lines representing p’=0 and B=.140. 

Follow back along the straightedge to the intersection 
with the curve for C=0.090, and read vertically down- 

ward to obtain p=.0043. At the intersection with 

the ordinate for f,=800 pounds per square inch read 
f,=17,900 pounds per square inch. 

=().140 

oo * De i a = 
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Example 6.— Bending and Direct Stress With Tensile 
Reinforcement Only; Analysis —Given: A member 15 
inches wide and 22 inches deep is subjected to a bend- 
ing moment of 500,000 inch-pounds and a normal force 
of 15,150 pounds. Reinforcement consists of 2 1-inch 
square bars in tension. The distance from face of 
concrete to centerline of steel is 2 inches. Find f, 
and f,. 

FicurE 7.—D1IAGRAM FOR USE WITH EXAMPLE 6. 

Solution: Any one of the diagrams may be used. 
/ 

For this solution, the diagram based on © =.10 is 

selected. 

From the given data, e= 5; =33 inches, d=20 inches, 

e’ =42 inches, p’=0 and p=.0067. 

e’ —0.90d Bi: eRe Core ig Aa A Bas 
C=B( @! ) whence Gr @i=1000d. 40-318 
Shift a straightedge along the two vertical lines corre- 
sponding to p’=0 and p=.0067, and, by trial, locate 

1.75 

the position at which Ga 1-45, the computed value. 

The value of B at this position is found to be 0.166. 

: : Ne’ 
Using this value in the equation, B= Foe we have: “bd 

Ne’ 15,150 42 
fe= Bip a es 040 pounds per square inch. 

Bod? .166X15X20 

With the straightedge in this position, at the inter- 
section with the ordinate for f,=640 pounds per 
square inch read f,=10,700 pounds per square inch. 

Example 7. —Bending And Direct Stress With Tensile 
And Compressive Reinforcement; Design.—Given: <A 
member 12 inches wide and 18 inches deep is subjected 
to a bending moment of 550,000 inch-pounds and a 
normal force of 30,000 pounds. The distance from face 
of concrete to centerline of steel is 3 inches. Allowable 
stresses, f= 1,200 pounds per square inch and /;= 20,000 
pounds per square inch. Design the reinforcement. 

/ 

Solution: From the given data, 7=0.20, ad=219 

inches, == 18.3 inches, and e’=24.3 inches. 

_ Ne’ _ 30,000X24.3 _ 
~ F,bd? 1200K12 X15" 
Gat ee 9) he 2, 

Cpls pat \=0.925( “575 )=0.114 
e aa 

On225 B 
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FIRST TRIAL 

SECOND TRIAL 

Ficgure 8.—D1AGRAM FOR USE WITH EXAMPLE 7. 

First investigate the section for tensile reinforcement 
only by placing the straightedge at the intersection of 
the curve for 6 =0.225 and the ordinate p’=0. Follow 
back along the straightedge to the intersection with the 
curve for C=0.114, reading vertically downward _ to 
obtain the value of p. The required intersection lies 
outside the limits of the C-curves, indicating an ex- 
cessive amount of tensile reinforcement. Shift the 
straightedge down to the intersection, say, of the curve 
for C=0.114 and the ordinate for p=.0140. At the 
intersection with the curve for B=0.225, read p’ =.0025, 
and at the intersections with the ordinates for f-=1,200 
pounds per square inch read f;,=11,200 pounds per 
square inch and /’,=7,300 pounds per square inch. 
By thus shifting the straightedge up and down, 

similar consistent values of p, p’, f, and /’; may be read 
by inspection, and the desired combination selected. 

Example 8.— ending and Direct Stress With Tensile 
And Compressive Reinforcement; Analysis —Given: <A 
member 12 inches wide and 24 inches deep is subjected 
to a bending moment of 600,000 inch-pounds and a 
normal force of 75,000 pounds. Reinforcement con- 
sists of four %-inch round bars in tension and two 
%-inch round bars in compression. The distance from 
face of concrete to centerline of steel is 3 inches. Find 
5 fo I PAK ey ee 
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Figure 9.—DIAGRAM FOR USE witTH EXAMPLE 8. 

Bae 3: Fe ; M 
Solution: From the given data, e=a 8 inches, 

e’=17 inches, d=21 inches, p’=.00475 and p=.0095. 

d’ 
aos Oo: 

B e! 17 
ee ie ale 2 i) 
Cue a0. 85d. 0171 Eee 

Shift a straightedge along the two ordinates repre- 
senting p’=.00475 and p=.0095, and, by trial, locate 

et Sees 
the position at which awl — 20.0 

PUBLTECTROADS 

The value of at this position is found to be 0.317 
/ 

Using this value in the equation B =e we have: 

f, Ne 75,000 17 
° Bod? .317X12 X20 
With the straightedge in this position, at the inter- 

sections with the ordinates for {,=758 pounds per 
square inch, read f;=2,400 pounds per square inch and 
{’;=6,200 pounds per square inch. 

Example 9.—Bending and Direct Stress With Tensile 
Reinforcement Only; Steel Controls.—Given: A member 
30 inches wide and 70 inches deep is subjected to a 
bending moment of 876,765 foot-pounds and a normal 
force of 91,850 pounds. The distance from face of 
concrete to centerline of steel is 3 inches. Allowable 
stresses, {,=800 pounds per square inch and #,=18,000 
pounds per square inch. Design for tensile reinforce- 
ment only. 

=758 pounds per square inch. 

SUG GHEEDOE’7 
Brae 

B=\34 

eae | 

Figure 10.—D1acram ror USE witH EXAMPLE 9. 

Solution: Any one of the diagrams may be used. 

dl’! 
For this solution, the diagram based on a =0.05 is 

: M 876,765 t : ; ar aT OE = selected. From the given data, eé N 91,8501? 

115 inches, d=67 inches, N=91,850, and e’=147 
inches. 

First compute £ on the slide rule in such manner 
that the. last setting is division by f,. Place the 
straightedge so it will pass through the point on the 
curve for the value of B where the curve is intersected 
by the ordinate for p’=0, and check /, as indicated by 
the intersection of the straightedge with the ordinate 
for f,=800. If f, is found to be excessive change the 
slide rule setting to a lower value of f, and again 
determine the value of f, using the ordinate for the 
new value of f,. When a value of f, giving a satis- 
factory value of f, is determined, compute C and then 
read the value of p corresponding to the intersection 
of the straightedge with the curve for C. 
First assumption: {,=800 pounds per square inch. ; 

peo N es 91,850, Xa14 ee een 
Fb@ 800%30X672 1295 Js=22,000 pounds per 

square inch. 

Second assumption: /,=750 pounds per square inch.; 
B=.134 {,=18,000 pounds per square inch. 

pt tee is — 

c= B(‘ vs) =.134( 2) — 076 

At the intersection of the straightedge in its final 
position with the curve C=.076, read p=.0037. 

at maitata =>: 
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